Love Your Library? Be a Friend

Scenic Regional Has Added Programs to Draw In More Patrons and Added Staff to Get the Libraries Out Into the Community. Now It Is Launching a Friends Network.

Beginning Yoga at Scenic Regional in Union
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Yoga mats were spaced out on the meeting room floor at Scenic Regional Library Tuesday evening as a group of 10 men and women stretched and held poses under the guidance of Cheryl Baumann. The lights were dimmed and calming music played in the background.

Such an activity might once have seemed out of place at a library, but not any more, especially not at the seven branches in the Scenic Regional system.

Yoga classes are one of the many new programs being held at Scenic branches these days. Other new activities include crocheting, knitting and quilting classes, watercolor painting classes, computer classes, a beekeeping lecture and Lego clubs, to name a few. There also are movie nights, wine tastings, cooking and craft classes, teen game nights . . .

It's all part of an effort to do more to draw patrons into the library and also to reach out to them more where they are, said Library Director Steve Campbell.

“We are getting people coming into the library who have never come in before,” he remarked. “We are getting really a great response. Some of our events have 40, 50 people showing up.”

The branches hadn’t done more programming like this before because they all had very limited staff, Campbell explained. To make it possible, the library cut some areas of the budget to allow for hiring more part-time staff.
“So now we are able to get the branch managers and staff out to daycares and Chamber meetings, to be more involved in the community . . . and it’s been a huge success.

“We do story times at daycares and preschools. The Union branch manager, Diane Disbro, even goes to a local nursing home to read to the adults.”

The smaller branches have taken some of their programs off site to accommodate the large turnouts.

For example, the Owensville branch has had events at the Gasconade County Historical Society museum, and the Hermann branch has used its community archives.

“We’ve been able to do a lot of coordination with community organizations to make up for the fact that our buildings are so small,” said Campbell.

In addition to boosting programming and outreach, Scenic has made efforts to get patrons more involved at the library, said Campbell. And that, too, has gone well.

“We started to do that last year with trying to get people to come to volunteer at the library, to re-shelve books and prepare for story time,” he said. "We also started doing our book sales differently.

"In the past, we would have staff run them . . . and we started having them completely staffed by volunteers. We had over 100 volunteers at our last book sale.”

Those willing volunteers were obviously "friends" of the library, so Scenic decided to make it official and set up an organization where they can show their support and be as involved as they want to be.

“We thought a Friends group would be a great way to get them organized throughout the year," said Campbell.

**Each Branch Has Its Own Friends**

Scenic Regional’s new Friends of the Library is just now accepting members, although the program has been in the planning stages for some time. It began with the establishment of the Scenic Regional Library Foundation in August 2012, said Campbell.

“We have seven branches, and we want a Friends group in each one, however we wanted them to kind of be coordinated,” he said. “So we thought what would be really great would be to have the Foundation oversee the Friends groups.

“It's not always like that in other libraries. The Foundation deals with trying to get big donations and Friends just do fund-raisers and volunteer work,” said Campbell. “But we needed some kind of organization to be able to coordinate all seven Friends groups so they all kind of follow the same rules . . . keep them all on the same page.”

The Foundation board includes:

President, Alvera Heeger; Vice President, Jamie Keen; Secretary, Kathy Baumstark; and Treasurer, Shirley Gassei.
Members from Warren County are Shirley Gassei, Lake Sherwood; John Deutch, Warrenton; Sharyn Rugh, Wright City; and Cathy Engelage, Warrenton;

From Franklin County, Chris Stuckenschneider, Washington; Jamie Keen, St. Clair; Alvera Heeger, Union; and Debbie Maczuk, New Haven; and

From Gasconade County, Linda Miskel and Kathy Baumstark, Hermann; and Doug Dunlap and Diane Lairmore, Owensville.

Campbell serves as an ex officio (nonvoting) member.

“It’s a good mix of people who have time and are very eager and others who may not have a lot of time because they are so involved in other things, but they are very influential and have a lot of connections,” said Campbell.

Each Scenic branch — Union, New Haven, St. Clair, Pacific, Owensville, Hermann and Warrenton — will have its own Friends group. People will sign up to be a Friend for that branch.

Friends memberships begin at the $10 level and go up to $500. Memberships are open to individuals, families and businesses.

Every membership comes with these perks:

• 10 percent discount on books purchased at the library’s fall and spring book sales;

• Invitations to special members-only programming and events at any branch; and

• For members who sign up the first year, their name and contribution level (including individual and family members) will be engraved on a plaque which will be placed on permanent display in their local branch.

All of the dues and funds raised by each branch’s Friends will be used specifically at that branch, Campbell said. It won’t go into a general fund or be used at another location.

Each Friends group will have its own officers and committees to run and plan events and activities, Campbell noted, adding that Friends can choose to be as involved with the library as they want to be. They can pay their annual dues and be done with it, he said, or they can volunteer to be an officer, serve on a committee, help with fund-raisers or more.

Each Friends group will have a meeting in the spring to elect officers and assign committees. Those will be held each year to elect new officers.

To sign up as a Friend, library patrons can visit their local branch to pick up a brochure with the application for in it or they can go online to Scenicregional.org/friends to print out an application that can be mailed in or dropped off at their branch.

“It’s important to point out that the Friends groups and Foundation were not just created to raise money,” stressed Campbell. “They are for support as volunteers, helping with our book sales, publicizing the library services, being like ambassadors for the library.
“It's really to promote the library and get new volunteers in the branches,” he remarked.

**Libraries Are Filling New Roles**

Looking ahead to the future of Scenic Regional, and all libraries really, Campbell is optimistic.

“It's been really exciting to see how everything has unfolded,” he said. “Everyone has been really enthusiastic about doing all of this.

“Hopefully the Friends group will really take off too. People have tried in the past to get involved (at the library), but there wasn't anything there for them, so now they have this chance.”

But whether people decide to sign up as Friends of their library or not, Campbell encourages them to check out what's new with their local branch. Today's libraries are about far more than just traditional books, he said, although they have plenty of those.

“In the past, we were in our buildings, and that was it,” Campbell remarked. “We were like warehouses for books. People would come in, check out and that was all we did.

“But now things are changing rapidly,” he continued. “Libraries are trying to fill new roles. And I think we’re doing a very good job of that, thanks to the staff.”

To keep up with all of the programs being offered at Scenic branches, patrons can sign up for an email newsletter that lists upcoming activities and happenings at the library branches. Visit [www.scenicregional.org](http://www.scenicregional.org) for information.

**Historical Newspaper Pages Are Now Online**

In other news, the first phase of Scenic Regional Library’s historical newspaper digitization project is complete. The library, in cooperation with the State Historical Society of Missouri and other genealogical and historical societies in the area, obtained a grant through the Missouri State Library to digitize its historical local newspapers. The grant covered 100 percent of the $69,000 project and digitized 107,792 newspaper pages.

“Now that they have been digitized, anyone can search the newspapers online with a simple keyword search,” said Campbell. “The project represented about one-third of the library’s historical newspaper collection and was completed six months ahead of schedule.”

The library hopes to obtain additional grants to digitize the remainder of its collection over the next two years, if possible.

The digitized newspapers can be found at the following link: [www.scenicregional.org/historicalnewspapers](http://www.scenicregional.org/historicalnewspapers).

The following newspapers are now digitized and available to be searched:

Bland Courier, 1914-1924;

Franklin County Observer, 1893-1926;

Franklin County Tribune, 1899-1916;
Gasconade County Republican, 1905-1922;

Hermann Advertiser and Advertiser-Courier, 1875-1922;

Marthasville Record, 1901-1922;

New Haven Leader, 1903-1918;

Pacific Transcript, 1895-1921;

Sullivan News, 1910-1950;

Sullivan Sentinel, 1901-1914;

Union Republican Headlight, 1904-1919

Union Republican Tribune, 1919-1922;

Warrenton Banner, 1902-1924;

Washington Citizen, 1905-1923.